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Vie welcome the renewals of PFC S Hznry Frankle and 

of Ernest Griebel from our Ulembers Service Fund. Good luck to you both, 

DX CALENDffi 
ALL--LOCATION---------------- KCS---CLUB------ TIME ALL EWT---- 
ONP Port Al-geles Wash 1450 N R C 4:00 - 5 : 0 0  AM 
BH Halifax N.S. 1.240 N R C .4:OO - 5~00 AM 
FGP Grande Prairie Alta 1350 N H C 2:30 - 3:30  AM 

KONP-PORT ANGELES WASH. A letter from Chief Engineer, Joseph P, Ernst of 
KONP advises they' are now on the air having stz.rtec? on Feb 3 1945. A t  
present they are conducting tests each morning with RCA of San Francisco 
from 4:30 to 4:45 AM EWT, KONP is the northwestern most station in USA 
and is known as "The Voice of the Olympic Penirssulafl. Their antenna util- 
izes a gimt fir tree from the Olympic National Park. A clear charmel is 
the prospect for this program and we know all. our members will welcome 
the opportunity to try for this newest station in the nation, Send re- 
ports to Mr. Joseph P. Emst, Chief Engineer, Arranged by R Cooper, 
CBH-HALIFAX N 3 This station is ovmed.and operated by the CBC and uses 
250 watts on 1.240 kcs, A new station also, so it will be a target for a11 
our members and we hope conditions permit the west coasters to pick up 
this program. Our thanks go to Mr. S,R. Kennedy, Program Division for c 
consenting to this.specia1 transmission, Reports should be addressed to 
Radio Station CBH, United Service Uldg., 100 Sackville St., Hzlifax, 
Nov~. Scstia. Arrcinged by Richard H Cooper. 
CFGP-GRANDE PRAIRIE ALTA 1fThe Alaska Highway Station--1350 kcs and with 
1.000 wattsn yhis friendly station has been hezrd occasion~lly on regular 
schetiule despite interference from IYADC..For this DX program the channel 
will be clear and CFGP shou1.d easi1.y be heard from coast to coast. Re- 
port to Gordon H. Currmings who advises the show wil.1 'go on 2s scheduled 

' unless something unforeseen turns up and they wi5.l. look forward to hearing 
from mtny NRCers in all parts of the l m d ,  Arrangec! by Richard H Cooper. 

LC t t er From WAGM 
Our fire of the 19th was quite disastrous to WAGM since it completely de- 
stroyed all of our studio equiptment and business offices. In adGition 
it completely destroyed our transmitter which w ~ s  1.ocated in the same 
building. In other nords we had a 100% cbeanout. However we were aBle 
to return to the air 9 days after this fire and are broadcasting on a 
limit& wattage somewhere around, 40 or 50 watts with broadcast facil.ities 
that are made up most1.y of ham ccluiptment. You should by all means urge 
all DX fans who heard our lcst DX progrcm to write again for verifications 
as of course this will b~ the Icst DX program put out by WAGN at its for- 
mer location. A new 250 wctt trLnsmitter has been purchased an6 we anti- 
cipate increasing our power to that wattcag when wexagain return to the 
air unCer normal schedu1.e. Viou1.d zppreciate notifying Cooper that the 
verific~~tion cards hc so generously sent &-ere also destroyed and would 
zpprecizte a new bztch, You might mention that the volumn strcngth at 
that time wns 100 wztts, Even if wc cant work out a DX on our present 
wettagc, we might have onc when our new eyuiptment is in operation. 
















